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“Some of those
who labor in
the dimness of
relative obscurity
merit every bit as
much praise as
those showered
with torrents of
compliments.”
~ John Dunning Davis

Left: Quechee Elves, lead by head elf Lisa Lacasse (center), Liz Bunnell and Lauren Parker (Terese Flaherty and Sharin Luti not pictured) contribute to The Haven by supplying gifts for
the children in residence and donate to the food pantry. Right: Jake’s in Quechee helps raise funds for the Haven in the 19 Days of the Valley Campaign

The Upper Valley Haven: Good Deeds Happen Here Daily
Molly Davis Shimko

M

att Pickell, food program associate at the Upper Valley
Haven, succinctly sums up the work that the Haven does
in five straightforward words: “Good deeds happen here daily.”
Completing its 40th year in service, the Haven has long been

providing shelter and education to those experiencing
homelessness and food and other assistance to those in need.
“The work here is very tangible,” Pickell says, “People come here,
they need groceries and they leave with groceries.”
The Haven began its work in 1980, founded officially in 1982
by a group of five Upper Valley citizens in an old farm building
Continued on page 20

Quechee Times from 1872

only Mother Nature can provide, while still
having access and relative proximity to
high-level cultural amenities and city centers.
Quechee was just that spot.
While it sounds nice in the movies, it’s not
a given that ‘if you build it, they will come.’
Especially in the early 1970s, pre-internet era,
reaching people to let them know about your
creation involved print media (and/or radio and
TV) and the US Mail.
Enter the Quechee Times. When John
Davidson happened upon a tattered copy of the
Quechee Times from 1872 in the basement of
what is now the Parker House, it sparked an idea.
Why not recreate an old-fashioned-looking local
paper that published stories about all of the
wonderful people, places and events happening
in and around this special new community called
Quechee Lakes? Without making a hard sell, the
Quechee Times ‘sold’ Quechee organically by just
exposing potential prospects to a lifestyle that
could be theirs in this northern paradise.
So, in November of 1972, the Quechee Lakes
Corporation published its first edition of this
ingenious marketing piece that looked and
Continued on page 22
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ctually, the Quechee Times’ first edition
was published 150 years ago in 1872.
However, the ‘modern-day’ version began in
November 1972. Please indulge me as I tell this
full-circle tale.
L. John Davidson was the founding visionary
of the Quechee Lakes development. He was on
a quest to find the perfect setting to create a
four season resort community where families
could live, work and play in the beauty that
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Natalie Yoder: Making a Change
in the Kingdom of Eswatini
Molly Davis Shimko

N

atalie Yoder, self-proclaimed Quechee Kid, granddaughter of longtime Quechee
member Irene Starace, and most recently Quechee Club fitness instructor, had
a summer that was everything that she dreamed.
A dream summer will look like a lot of different things to different people. To
Natalie, this was spending time in the Kingdom of Eswatini (former Swaziland)
with her aunt, Michelle Peters, working at St. Joseph’s Boarding School for
Children, which serves as both a home for children with disabilities and a catch-all
for children left by their parents.
“My aunt has been going to Africa ever since I was a little girl; she’s always told
me all these stories, and I just thought ‘Oh my gosh, this is amazing, I have to go.’”
Natalie’s aunt, a special education teacher, has been working at St. Joseph’s in
the summers for the past 15 years, and this year Natalie joined her, working
Monday through Friday – though in reality, every single day – taking care of the
students, teaching, and playing outside with them after classes, kicking around
the soccer ball and blowing bubbles. “They really, really loved bubbles,” Natalie
remembers with a smile. The play focused on inclusion as many of the children
live with physical disabilities such as cerebral palsy, paraplegia, or visual, hearing,
or speech impairments.
Natalie, though not a teacher by trade, grew up surrounded by teachers in the
family and sometimes was thrown last minute into the classrooms. “Something
that was definitely hard was the double language barrier that you have with the
students.” Not only did Natalie not speak the language, but many of her students
weren’t verbal and had trouble communicating. But Natalie found a way to
communicate: “We created these flashcards with pictures that the students would
keep on a keychain.” Natalie saw this as an opportunity to build methods that
could be incorporated into the children’s lives after school. When students leave
school, they often have trouble finding work, not only because of impairments but
due to the way disability is viewed in Eswatini; disabilities are viewed as a curse.
“It’s heartbreaking,” Natalie said, but they would take the children out every day
to show that these children are like everyone else and that they’re just kids who

Natalie and her students at St. Joseph’s making blankets

want to laugh and play. “Just because they can’t communicate the way you think
that they should, doesn’t mean they don’t understand.”
One student of Natalie’s encapsulates this perfectly. Mchowe has cerebral palsy
and trouble speaking. With this difficulty to communicate, he was dumped into a
class for students who weren’t progressing. One day Natalie taught this class and
realized Mchowe had so much more going in his mind than anyone was giving him
credit for. It became one of her and her aunt’s goals to get him out of this class, and
they succeeded. “He is such a smart cookie,” Natalie recalls.
Former students of Peters face the stigmas in Eswatini now out of school. Natalie
and her aunt met up with three former students with whom Peters is still very close.
While one, with the aid of a wheelchair secured for him through Peter’s grant work,
is attending university, others with visual impairments are making ends meet by
panhandling. “There is this whole stigma that people who have disabilities or who
are impaired can’t work, but that is not true. A lot of these boys were top of their class
and can read and write in Braille.” Natalie did what she could to help, taking them
out for chicken and fries at Nando’s and just being seen with them. “These kids just
need that support,” Natalie said, and just being with them helps show the community
that “They’re just human. I’m not going to go blind just because I’m touching them.
There’s so much more to them. There’s so much they can do that nobody will realize
because they just see their impairment.” Natalie talks hopefully about changing the
culture and making it more inclusive, such as by having menus in braille. “You can’t
change the world overnight. You can’t change culture overnight. It takes a long, long
time, but you can be that change right then and there and start that progression.”
This is an ethos that has guided Natalie throughout her life. Growing up,
Natalie’s father was a defense contractor, which kept the family moving regularly,
including to Azerbaijan. “That was a huge culture shock as an American and I
think that was where my growth started. It was such a huge thing for me to see at
11 that the world is not just black and white; there’s so much color in it and so many
things happening outside of our own bubble.” This experience sparked her love of
traveling and connecting with people around the world.
This summer was not Natalie’s first time in Africa. A trip in 2016 during her
senior year of high school took her to Tanzania where she worked with women with
HIV/AIDS and female genital mutilation (FGM). This is what lead her to study
anthropology and international relations at SUNY Cortland, graduating in 2021
with a senior thesis on FGM. “You can’t fix things if you don’t understand,” Natalie
said, “And if I don’t understand the people, if I don’t understand the culture, how
am I going to be able to go in and help? It’s about creating options and opportunities
for people instead of going in and telling them what they’re doing is wrong.”
She intends to pursue her masters in Global Health and continue working in
Eswatini, building a women’s health clinic. This summer, she met with a group of girls,
asking them if the opportunity arose, what would they want? The girls responded they
wanted sanitary napkin dispensers, something we take for granted here in the US, and
Natalie hopes to raise the funds to build and install these in the future.

Natalie Yoder and her students in Eswatini

Continued on page 11

This edition of A Day in the Life
is proudly sponsored by
Derek Cosentino
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Give Memories
Gift Cards Make the Perfect Holiday Present
Your loved ones will cherish the memories from an experience at the Woodstock Inn & Resort
for years to come. Since our gift cards never expire, your friends and family can redeem their
present whenever they are able to vacation at Vermont’s Most Beautiful Address.
Woodstock Country Club • Saskadena Six Ski Area • Falconry • The Spa • Woodstock Athletic Club
Retail Shops • Woodstock Nordic Center • Luxury Accommodations • Restaurants
Gift cards may be purchased online in any full dollar amount and can be used for any service the Resort oﬀers.

Woodstock, Vermont | 844.522.7789 | www.woodstockinn.com
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So Much to Be Grateful For

A

s we settle in for another Quechee winter, I think of how grateful I am to
have such a wonderful community in which to live and spend the holiday
season. I think, too, of the warm feeling of coming inside to a crackling fire and
a cup of hot cocoa after a chilly Vermont day as the blue shadows grow long and
the stars start to dot the sky over the Ottauquechee. As we celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of the Quechee Times, it’s easy to imagine and remember feeling
that gratitude over the last 50 years just as we do now.
There’s so much to be grateful for in this issue, such as team members at the
Haven who work so hard to make sure all of our community members are taken
care of and have something good to eat and a warm place to sleep. And the crew
at the Quechee Club who work hard to make our ski hill the wonderful place
that it is – whether you’re a newbie “never-ever” or a veteran to the slopes.
I feel grateful, too, to people like Natalie Yoder, who spend their time working
to make the world a better place, near and far away, and to the DEI Committee who
have created a beautiful
Abenaki garden on the
Polo Field.
I come away from
this issue feeling so
grateful for our friends
and neighbors, our
library, our beautiful
Vermont nature, and,
of course, grateful for
50 years of the Quechee
Times. Thank you to
all of you who have
been a part of this
half-century journey!
~ Molly Shimko
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Holiday Season Happenings at the Quechee Library
Kate Schaal

T

he Quechee Library Board of
Trustees has just voted in a new
member, Mark Bradley, allowing
lo n g t i me
t r u ste e
Mer r i ly n
Tatarczuch-Koff to step down after 15
years of benefiting us all with her
community connections, financial and
political acumen, and, most fun of all,
as a prolific user of our collections with
her family. As a seven-year-old (and as
a nine-year-old!) her daughter Abbie
chose the library for her birthday party,
and her daughter Maddie certainly
holds one of the records for most
check-outs. The library events at
Dana’s Restaurant often had the entire
family involved. Merrilyn remains a
stalwart member of the library’s
Needleworkers United among other
lasting attachments.
Mark Bradley, executive director of
the Bugbee Senior Center, who brings
add ition a l
ex p er ienc e
f rom
performing arts nonprofits and a love
of music that includes serious time as
a clarinet player, will be an excellent

Patron Sue Fosdick browsing a booksale cart

Penny Libushkina reading the library’s story walk in
Hartford Town Forest

Patron Bob Hamlin reading the monthly sci-fi book
club pick on the patio

addition. He is likely to sometimes
join the Covers and Keys musicians
who have resumed their Thursday 5-7
playing after a summer hiatus.
Debbie Marcus, who could win an
award for active participation in the
most library book discussion groups,
has also graciously accepted a trustee
seat. An avid hiker and Quechee
Ga rden Club worker mo st
conveniently assigned now to the

library garden, she immediately began
working with staff on our Sustainable
Libraries Initiative and some policy
revamping.
The library has also added two new
part-time staff members, George
White and Anastatia Spicer. They
will be at the circulation desk and
working on special projects.
As usual, the library expects to
participate in Vermont Reads. Watch

for programs and the arrival of copies
of the 2022 title: The Most Costly
Journey (El Viaje Más Caro). Short
chapters, illustrated by New England
cartoonists, tell of aspects of life as an
immigrant farm worker in Vermont.
American writer Andrew Aydin
notes, “These comics.. bring their
experiences to life for all Americans
in search of compassionate solutions
to our immigration crisis”.

SUPPO RT YO UR L O C A L W O O D S TO C K BU S INE SS E S

The Yankee Bookshop
Books. Vinyl.
Cards. Gifts.

Open 24/7 Online—check here for the most
up-to-date hours & store information:

www.yankeebookshop.com

Pick up at the stop or ship anywhere in the US

12 Central Street
Woodstock VT 05091
802.457.2411

www.yankeebookshop.com
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Throughout the colder season
remember that the library will be a
warming place (aided literally by a
serious revamping of our heating
system.) It will continue to be a
community gathering place for
browsing, holiday spirit, conversation
and the vibrant book discussion
groups that meet monthly: mystery,
historical fiction, and sci-fi. These are
all offered, as is the Bugbee discussion
group, in hybrid fashion. Join in any
way that suits for a particular session.
It’s nearly always a way to expand
thoughts and a motivation to read
books that one might have otherwise
missed.
Wednesday storytimes are at 10
am. Holiday extras for older kids will
be featured on the website and social
media. They include (for ages 6 to 90)
half-hour workshops with Marieke for
making beeswax wrappers just in time
for T h a n k sgivi ng lef tover s.
Pre-register for a spot on Wednesday,
November 23. There will be later
opportunities to make wrapping
paper for the December holidays.
Library hours are Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday 10-6; Tuesday
and Thursday 2-7; and Saturday 10-2.
Spend some time with the new
interface for our website catalog.
Titled Aspen, it should be live by
December and will provide a one-stop

shopping experience for all titles in
all formats. It also allows us to make
online browsing much easier as we
develop various lists and take
advantage of a more pictorial format.
It’s never quite the same as stopping
and allowing serendipity to take over,
however, so stop in often, too.
A hybrid talk with Sarah Stewart
Taylor will be a highlight on the
library’s winter calendar when she
joins us for a joint program at Bugbee
Senior Center on January 18 at 1 pm.
Participate at Bugbee or from the
library virtually. Watch for details
and be ready to purchase – for holiday
giving – Stewart Taylor’s new mystery
The Drowning Sea about detective
Maggie D’arcy. Pre-order an
autographed copy as Sarah is a good
neighbor to this library and will stop
by early.
The stone patio that was built this
summer is now the setting for a chess
table and stools purchased through an
ARPA grant and Friends’ support.
Qualifying for the pandemic relief
grant because it provides outside
library space, the table and stools can
be used for other purposes, too.
Indeed, the patio itself has already
served as a stage for a few very young
aspiring performers as they wait for a
parent inside to stock up. n

SUPPORT WOODSTOCK BUSINESSES

Out Of This World Gifts
Beautiful Jewelry • Fine Crafts
Unusual Pocket Knives • Ingenious Presents
Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 am – 4:30 pm

15 Central Street
Woodstock, Vermont

(802) 457-2480

www.unicornvt.com

SUPPORT WOODSTOCK BUSINESSES

CELEBRATING

45

YEARS

Woodstock was
named one of
the prettiest towns
in America
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The Music Behind Ski Quechee
Joelle Creamer

A

s green grass fades to brown and
leaves blanket the ground, the
team at The Quechee Club readies for
snow-covered slopes and trails,
bidding farewell to pristine greens and
fairways. Behind the scenes of the
sprawling campus, with its extensive

Ski Quechee team getting the hill ready
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offerings of recreational and social
activities, is a team of more than 200
people working together to deliver
four seasons of enjoyment to residents
and visitors of Quechee Village’s
treasured corner of the world.
Each solstice brings a new set of
operational initiatives with the goal
of welcoming thousands of visits from

Photo courtesy of Jon Edson

Nick Couceiro Orchestrates Ski Hill Fun

Ski hill corduroy

members, their families, and guests.
As the wintertime nears, the golf
course maintenance team switches
gears from mowing and rolling to
snowmaking and grooming for the ski
season ahead.
O r i g i n a l ly
from
c e nt r a l
Connecticut, Quechee Club’s Nick
Couceiro graduated from Penn State’s
College of Agricultural Sciences with
a Turf Grass Science degree. After
graduating, he set out to work on a
golf course. As Senior Assistant
Superintendent managing 36 holes of
golf at The Quechee Club he has
unequivocally accomplished that.
What he never envisioned for himself

Holiday 2022

Nick Couceiro, Ski Hill Manager

was the 180-degree shift to managing
a ski operation. As Ski Quechee’s ski
hill manager during the winter
months, Couceiro puts the same
detail-oriented focus into prepping
snow surfaces as he does with golf
course playing surfaces.
Unlike other seasonal golf course
operations, The Quechee Club’s
greens and grounds crew is busy
year-round. The crew moves from the
course to the mountain in what seems
like one day, working around the
clock to make snow, maintain the
trails, and run the lifts. A dozen team
members are required to run the ski
hill (as aptly and affectionately
nicknamed by locals) operations on a
given day, and another two to three
team members work through the
night to operate the snow guns and
prep the mountain before opening.
Club members and Ski Quechee
skiers and riders rave about trail
conditions, and it’s no wonder with
first-class groomer operator, Joe
Benedetto, driving the bus (snow
machine), no matter the weather.
“Our crew is determined to make
Ski Quechee the sought-after
community that it is, each and every
day. We all strive for excellence in
everything we do; whether it be on
the golf course, practice green, or ski
hill, we’re always trying to make it
better,” Couceiro said of his team.

Safety is also a large part of the
crew’s responsibility. Each day, the
lifts are fired up before anyone
arrives, and the crew performs safety
checks to ensure the machines are
ready to carry hundreds of people up
the mountain safely. The team’s
dedication is palpable, especially to
the many families that return to
their beloved mountain experience
each year.
“We’re all pretty close, and you
can feel the camaraderie when you’re
here,” continued Couceiro. “The
small things that people on our team
do – like making sure the ramps are
raked every hour, or if someone is
having a hard time on a pair of skis,
we’ll go out of our way to help them
out – I think is huge, and makes
people want to come back. I’ve met
people in the lift line who say they’d
rather ski here [over the bigger
mountains] because of our staff.
That makes us stand out, and it says
a lot.”
“There’s never a day when people
aren’t coming and aren’t happy to be
there,” Couceiro concluded. When
you’re at Ski Quechee, it means it’s a
good day, and the team behind the
operations helps to make it so. On
any given day on the ski hill, the sun
is shining, the conditions are good,
and the music you’ll hear in the lift
line is courtesy of the crew. n

SHOP. DINE. LEARN. ENJOY.
Watch artisan bakers at work in our bakery. Shop for all
your baking needs in our store. Sign up for a baking class.
Enjoy a gourmet coffee and pastry from our café.
Relax – and welcome to King Arthur Baking!
KingArthurBaking.com
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Season’s Greetings!
from our family to yours

Wonderful Wildlife Experiences

3rd Generation Family Business

Keeping You Safe & Warm
Since 1941

Ann Davis & The Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department

T

he Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department makes it
easy and fun for all Vermonters, young and old, to
experience wildlife all year long by providing a list of the
Top 10 Wildlife Watching Experiences. These budgetfriendly experiences have no admission fees! You can access
the experience descriptions online using the Vermont Fish and Wildlife website.
The Quechee Garden Club has chosen to include one of the experiences here,
pulled verbatim, with permission from the Vermont Fish and Wildlife website.
Credit for the content of this article goes to the Vermont Fish and Wildlife
Department and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Winter Experience: Joining in the annual Christmas bird count

PROPANE GAS ◆ PLUMBING ◆ HVAC
BIO-BLEND HEATING OIL ◆ GENERATORS

(802) 295-0000

WWW.COTAOIL.COM

The Christmas bird count is a tradition of censuring birds throughout North
America in their wintering locations. The tradition grew out of the 19th-century
practice of holding bird-killing contests on Christmas Day that morphed in 1900
into a bird-watching endeavor that is now critical for researchers looking to track
bird numbers and locations for conservation.
The Christmas bird count is a bit of a misnomer, as groups actually set out to
count birds between early December and early January. Audubon Vermont hosts
the annual count and times and locations can be found on their website in early
December. The groups welcome birders of all ability levels, from beginners to
pros. Volunteer and you’ll have a chance to contribute to this very important
survey and meet some interesting birders along the way. n

The Wildlife Viewing Resources section of the Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department’s website –
for kids and adults – includes Vermont Critters: a place to learn about wildlife, resources for bird
watching, and a great animal track pocket guide. Kids especially love finding and identifying tracks!

Mon

White River Family Eyecare
Eyecare for Life.
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ENNIS CONSTRUCTION, INC.

A DAY IN THE LIFE: NATALIE YODER - continued from page 2
Closer to home, Natalie has found a way to help by working as a resident hall
director at SUNY Cortland. Originally from northern Virginia, Natalie was
surrounded by students of all races and ethnicities in school, but SUNY Cortland, as
a predominantly white institution, was a harder place to find her footing. Residential
Life is where Natalie found her place. As a resident director, she now wants to be the
person to help new students at SUNY Cortland: “I know what it means to be new. I
love helping people figure out who they are and what they want to do.”
Next summer, Natalie plans to return to Eswatini, not only to help her aunt as
she builds a dental clinic and a school for children with autism but to visit the
children with whom she built bonds this summer. “The sad thing about this school
is sometimes it’s essentially a dumping ground for parents who can’t take care of
their children. Sometimes these children just get dropped off and they never see
their parents again.”
For these students, and all of her kids, “The one thing I was really able to give
them was love.” Sometimes, Natalie said, it felt like she wasn’t doing all that much,
but in reality, it meant a lot.
Natalie and Peters found more ways to help. Friends from South Africa came
up to visit and brought with them a load of felt material the group used to make
blankets for the children. “The smile on these kids’ faces when we gave them those
blankets,” Natalie remembers, “They all folded them and put them on their
bunks.” Natalie’s travels benefit the children with whom she works, but she feels
the time she spends with them has just as much of an impact on her, “It’s really
eye-opening and it’s humbling. It’s the reason why I do the things that I do, and
the reason why I love traveling.”
She recalls a specific instance during a bra drive she and her aunt held for the
local women; bras are incredibly expensive in Eswatini, too much for many women.
They brought over 400 bras in six duffel bags; from Victoria’s Secret to Target, they
had something for everyone. However, there was one girl who desperately wanted
a sports bra but could not find one that fit. “I noticed that she was the same size as
me and I actually took the bra that I was wearing and gave it to her. You always hear
those stories of people giving the clothes off their back to somebody and the fact
that I actually did that, I’m happy I was able to do that.” n

Readers can find out more about Natalie and her aunt’s work at aspireafricancommunities.org.
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Building exceptional homes for exceptional families for over 40 years

Ennis Construction
www.EnnisConstruction.com

(802) 674-2646
jamey@ennisconstruction.com

Custom Homes | Renovations | Additions
Historic Reproduction | Reclaimed Barns
Solar/PV | Post & Beam | Aging in Place
All Outdoor Living Spaces and Landscaping
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A 50-Year Retrospective
----- of the ----Quechee Times
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A SCREENING EXAM BY AGE 7
Find developing problems that will worsen.
Be proactive with Early Treatment.



Eight-year-olds should have
beautiful smiles.
We answer all of your questions.

•  •   




Complimentary
consultation and panorex

  
 

       
      

WE WELCOME NEW
PATIENTS OF ALL AGES
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Thi s p ag e proudly brough t to y o u by Wo o dsto ck Te rrac e

This Walk Down Memory Lane
Is Sponsored By TerraceCommunities.com

Please call Pudge at (802)

457-2228

Uniform Consumer Disclosure Available Upon Request
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Valley Terrace, 2820 Christian St., White River Jct., VT 05001 Wilder, VT, by Norwich, (802) 280-1910
Wheelock Terrace, 32 Buck Road, Hanover, NH 03755, (603) 643-7290
Woodstock Terrace, 456 Woodstock Road, Woodstock, VT 05091, (802) 457-2228
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Update from Vital Communities

“Food Vision” Prize Partners with Local Quechee Business
and Supports Local Growers

V

ital Communities, the non-profit organization
working to cultivate the civic, environmental, and
economic vitality of the Upper Valley and engage
Upper Valley people, organizations, and communities
to create equitable solutions to our region’s challenges,
was recently awarded a $200,000 New England Food
Vision Prize for a multi-partner project.
This prize will enable the development of a regional
farm ingredient-sourcing supply channel that will help
create broader markets for the region’s food growers,
especially farmers from the BIPOC and immigrant
communities.

The central partner in this project is our own
Quechee-based Global Village Foods, an Africaninspired prepared food producer. Global Village Foods
will now have the means to produce meals at a large
scale for institutions, starting with University of
Vermont, with food grown in New Hampshire and
Vermont.
“We're super excited because we have always tried
to source our ingredients locally,” said Mel Hall,
owner of Global Village Foods with his wife, Damaris,
“As we begin to rebound from the pandemic, this
grant enables us to grow from a small regional
specialty brand to having national
potential and to carry those local growers
with us and offer them a guaranteed
revenue stream.”
“[GVF owners] Mel and Damaris Hall
have produced thousands of nutritious
meals for our community and have been
expanding their commitment to source
more Vermont farm ingredients for their
meals. The Food Vision Prize will allow
for that vision to become a reality, which
Global Village Food employees prepare food for Vital Communities’ Upper Valley Everyone will positively impact our producers,

Eats 2021.

GVF owners Mel and Damaris Hall lead Rep. Peter Welch on a tour of the
Quechee facilities 2021.
Photo by Brooke Grams.

especially BIPOC growers,” said Nancy LaRowe, Vital
Communities Director of Food & Farm and Economy.
The Food Vision prize allows Global Village Foods
to purchase food processing equipment and hire
additional employees to process raw farm products into
cleaned, sorted, and cut ingredients like those
produced by large-scale international food processors.
This will enable Global Village Foods to buy from
farms across New England and sell regionally and
nationally.
This project will support the significant growth
that Global Village Foods anticipates for their allergyfriendly, culturally relevant, ready-to-eat meals into
institutional food service channels and beyond.
“We’re poised to become the next nationally known
Vermont brand, like Ben and Jerry's,” Hall said. n

Photo by Wangene Hall.

MCNAMARA DAIRY
has been a Co-op
Food Stores local
partner since 1992.
This winter, fill your
shopping cart with
their milk, eggnog,
and maple kettlecorn.
It’s easy to support our
community through
buying local. Just look
for the green leaf!

4,000 VT NH PRODUCTS!
[IT’S A CO-OP THING]
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Breaking Ground on the Abenaki Gardens at Quechee
Heidi Schultz

O

n Earl Hatley’s first visit to Quechee in August
2017, he drove by the Polo Field and saw a sign
for the Scottish Festival games taking place that
weekend. Having a Scottish great-grandmother on
his father’s side (his father was Cherokee/Shawnee)
he pulled in and walked around.
“I immediately got goosebumps all over as I felt I
was standing on ancient sacred ground,” Earl recalled.
“I saw a vision of Indigenous Peoples dancing on that
ground and thought, how appropriate. This ground
could someday host a celebration of the Abenaki
Nation and the Scots and in doing so, the original
peoples and the settlers will be honored on the same
ancient ground.”
Later, Earl read a request from an Abenaki leader
that they had no land upon which to grow their
ancient seeds and needed food. The leader appealed
to gardeners and farmers to grow their seeds and
supply them with food for their people.
Earl’s vision for the Abenaki Gardens project and
the desire to bring the Abenaki back to this ancient
place of their former village by the gorge has now
become a reality.
On September 24, members of the QLLA
community (club members, their children and
grandchildren, staff, and trustees) gathered with
individuals from the greater Hartford community,
joining cultural horticulture experts Cat Buxton, a
master gardener and permaculturalist, and Kye

Earl Hatley planting a tree in the Abenaki Garden

Volunteers rolled prepare the soil for planting

Cochran, a local farmer, expert seed saver and
member of the Resilient Hartford Council. Together
the large group of volunteers broke ground on an
important new project, the Abenaki Gardens at
Quechee (located at the Polo Field).
Earl, a QLLA member who is also a member of the
Missisquoi Band Abenaki Nation and the Quechee
Club’s Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DE&I) Council
has also collaborated with his mentor Abenaki
anthropologist and Abenaki Elder John Moody, who
has provided insights on the project.
The Garden, supported by QLLA leadership and
the DE&I Council, measures approximately 345 x 90
feet and will sit adjacent to the parking area at the
field and abut the marsh.
The Abenaki Groundbreaking event, under blue
skies on a picture-perfect autumn day, started with
Earl leading the group of more than 40 volunteers in
prayer and celebration of the land. He shared his
personal spiritual connection to the land and
adjacent swamp, and then the group dug in... literally.
Participants rolled up the enormous tarp
previously placed on the meadow to help prepare the
soil, and volunteers dug and hoed 3-foot-wide rows for
the “Three Sisters” garden (corn, beans, and squash)
and other crops to be planted in the spring. The seeds
for these plants will come from plant varieties
traditionally grown by the Abenaki Bands who have
lived in Vermont for thousands of years.
[Ed Note: The “Three Sisters” are traditionally
grown together in companion planting by many

Native American tribes; the three plants thrive
symbiotically and enrich soil in which they grow.]
One of the goals of the project is to collect seeds
annually that can continue to propagate historical
Abenaki crops. Volunteers also dug holes for and
planted three white oak trees, whose acorns are
prized for their sweetness and can be roasted and
eaten like chestnuts or ground into flour. The group
also planted a butternut tree, a beautiful tree that
produces small, delicious nuts that have been eaten
by Native Americans for centuries. As a final step,
volunteers placed hay on the tilled rows and around
the trees.
Soon a fire pit will be added to the garden for
ceremonial occasions and educational gatherings
with local schools. The nearby swamp will be
explored as a source for additional plants to be used
for nutrition and potential medicinal qualities.
The day ended with a healing ritual, where
everyone stood in a circle to give thanks and passed
around a large seashell containing “smudge” a gently
smoking sage, which was both fragrant and offered
the added benefit of keeping the mosquitoes away!
Many thanks to all the volunteers. We will be
announcing more opportunities to help with the
garden in the coming months, and we welcome all
who wish to learn and contribute. n

The Author: Heidi Schultz is a member of the Quechee Club and its
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Council. She is a co-chair of the
committee’s Policy & Culture committee.
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M EET Y OUR N EIG H BO R
John Luebs

Fran Luebs

Morrill Bend

Morrill Bend

What brought you to Quechee?

What brought you to Quechee?

My wife, Fran, and I had been looking for a second
home in a place that had both natural beauty and
year-round activities. When we found Quechee, it
was the standard by which all others were compared.

We were both fortunate to retire early; John retired
in April, and I retired in June at the end of the school
year. We moved here in July and plan to spend half our
time here and half at our home on Long Island, NY.
We had been looking for a home near a ski area.
However, we wanted somewhere that had enough
seasonal amenities so we could enjoy our second home
year-round. With Quechee we found a community that
is almost like a resort where there is always something
to do. Quechee is a place that our adult children and
their friends will want to come to year-round.

Where were you born/ Where did you grow up?
I was born in Pittsburgh, PA.

What is your profession or one of your favorite hobbies?

I retired early as an SVP from Mutual of America,
which provides retirement products to employers
across America. While I enjoy many outdoor
activities, my favorite is skiing.

John and Fran Luebs

Where were you born/ Where did you grow up?

What fictional place would you like to visit? Which real place would you like to visit?

I was born in Brooklyn, NY, but I grew up in the NYC suburbs on Long Island.

I would like to visit the Shire, the homeland of the Hobbits from the “Lord of
the Rings” series. In real life, I would like to ski from town to town in the Alps.

What is your profession or one of your favorite hobbies?

What skill would you like to master?

What fictional place would you like to visit? Which real place would you like to visit?

I would love to master golf. I used to play all the time, but I haven’t played in
a while. Since the Pro Tour is not likely in my future, I would be happy breaking
90 on a consistent basis.

What would be your first question after waking up from a 100-year sleep?
“What’s there to eat? I’m hungry”

I like to read, hike, swim, and ski.

I think I’d like to briefly visit Narnia as I liked the “The Lion, the Witch, and
the Wardrobe” series when I was younger. There are so many real places I’d like to
visit. I love to travel. We just returned from Alaska, which had been at the top of
my bucket list of places to go. Right now, I’d like to go to Iceland and take a river
cruise in Europe. Closer to home I’d like to go to Glacier National Park in Montana.

What skill would you like to master?

What is your ideal way to spend a weekend in Quechee?

I can hardly wait to answer this question properly. Right now, we are completing
a house renovation.

What is your favorite way to start the day?

Wake up early; have breakfast with a good cup of coffee; read the news; and
play Wordle, Heardle, Framed, and the New York Times mini crossword.

To which organization or person/group do you donate your time or other resources?

The Diabetes Research Institute based in Miami, FL and the American Cancer
Society.

What is your favorite season in Quechee and why?

Having lived in Quechee for only a few months, it is a bit too soon to answer
this question. We haven’t even experienced Mud Season yet.

What’s the last book you read? Like it, love it, or just happy to be done with it?

A Walk in the Woods by Bill Bryson. It is a nice read about two friends who hike
the Appalachian trail.

I’m looking forward to taking some golf lessons in the spring. I also want to try
pickleball. I hear everyone loves it.

What would be your first question after waking up from a 100-year sleep?
“So… What did I miss?”

What is your ideal way to spend a weekend in Quechee?

We are still new to the area. We are spending a lot of time fixing the house so
when we have some spare time, we like to take drives and explore.

What is your favorite way to start the day?

The best weekday start is to sit on the porch with a nice hot cup of coffee. On
weekends, it is to go to the Farmer and the Bell, bring home breakfast croissants
and delicious doughnuts, and enjoy them on our front porch with a cup of coffee.

To which organization or person/group do you donate your time or other resources?

We have been very involved with the Diabetes Research Institute, which is
working to find a cure for Juvenile Diabetes.

What is your favorite season in Quechee and why?

What was cool when you were young, but not now?

I appreciate the beauty of all seasons but tend to like spring and fall the best.
This past fall had the most spectacular foliage, just breathtakingly beautiful.

If your life had a theme song, what would it be?

What’s the last book you read? Like it, love it, or just happy to be done with it?

My polyester shirts and bell bottom pants.

“Don’t worry, Be Happy” by Bobby McFerrin.

I run a book club with my neighbors on LI. We just finished The Kite Runner.
It is an older book, but we read it now and are going together to see the Broadway
play. It is a good book, but it also sad and parts of it are disturbing. We have heard
we should bring tissues to the play.

If someone gave you $1,000 right now, what would you spend it on?
I would donate it.

What is your dream/vision of your future?

To live in a world where everyone is kind to one another and where politics
doesn’t rile everyone up.

What are you looking forward to this holiday season in Quechee?

This being our first holiday season in Quechee, Fran and I look forward to
spending time with our daughters and the men in their lives, relaxing, and
enjoying each other’s company.
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What is your motto or favorite quote?

I have two. I tried to instill in my children to “treat others the way you want to be
treated.” I told that not only to my own children, but also my kindergarten students.
It’s an easy concept even for the youngest kids to understand. Lately, I keep saying
“It is what it is” to remind myself to try not to stress about the small things.

If your life had a theme song, what would it be?

My favorite song is the classic Louis Armstrong song “What a Wonderful
World.” It makes one think about how really amazing our world can be and
appreciate the positive things in the world... art, nature, and being lucky to have
a wonderful family and friends.
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Featuring: Marvin Signature Modern Multi-Slide Doors

Q U E CHEE CH URCH
Connecting with God and with One Another

Y

ou are invited to visit us at The Quechee Church! We
meet every Sunday at 9am, and welcome the entire
community to experience Christ-centered, applicable Biblical
messages, a vibrant mix of old and new music, and a friendly
atmosphere. Join us and find a diversity of people, young and
old, married and single, families and young couples,
committed believers and spiritual seekers all working to grow
in their understanding of Christ and their service to others!

Christmas Eve Service

You are invited to join us for a candle-lit Christmas Eve Service at 4:00
pm on Saturday, December 24th. Parking at The Quechee Church is
limited, but there is ample parking available across the street at the
Quechee Village Green. Please reserve the parking at The Quechee
Church for those with disabilities. In addition, you are welcome to join us
at our regular worship service the next day on Christmas morning. More
details will be available at www.quecheechurch.org.

  Partnering with The Quechee Church

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

We are thankful for all of the assistance we have received in repairing
and restoring the church facility! If you would like to give to our
benevolence work or to the ongoing renovations, please visit our website at
www.quecheechurch.org/home/give. All gifts are tax deductible.
To learn more about The Quechee Church, please visit us online at
www.quecheechurch.org or contact us at quecheechurch@gmail.com.n

The Quechee Church
1905 Quechee Main Street | P.O. Box 513
Quechee, Vermont 05059
www.quecheechurch.org | quecheechurch@gmail.com
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Explore the possibilities at Windows & Doors By Brownell
PowerHouse Mall, 8 Glen Road
West Lebanon, NH | (603) 298-5555
wdbrownell.com
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THE UPPER VALLEY HAVEN: GOOD DEEDS HAPPEN HERE DAILY - continued from page 1
on Hartford Avenue, formerly Taft
Avenue. “At the very beginning it was
all volunteers,” says Michael Redmond,
in the fourth year of his tenure as
executive director of the Haven,
“There were no paid staff and there
was a host family for the shelter at the
site of present-day Hixon House, the
Haven’s adult shelter.” From these
beginnings, the Haven has grown to a
powerhouse of good in the Upper
Valley, serving over 10,000 individuals
in the past year alone who needed
food, shelter, or a helping hand.
Ron Paprocki of Quechee, a
six-year member of the Haven board
says the Haven’s reputation as a force
for good is what first drew him to the
organization. Putting down roots in
Quechee in 2002, he and his wife’s
friend Roger Shepard introduced them
to the Haven: “Roger is such a great
supporter of the Haven. He said, ‘If
you’re moving here, you absolutely
need to get to know this organization.’” He recalls being immediately
impressed by what the Haven does for
so many people. An instant supporter,
Paprocki was nominated as a board

Volunteers Stan Reinhart of West Lebanon and Sally Mansur of West Hartford package potatoes for Haven guests

member in 2017 when Shepard
reached his term limit. “I’m proud of
working at the Haven. There is no
place better or nothing more satisfying
than working with the Haven because
of their mission. We’re all devoted,
dedicated, and convinced of the
mission of the Haven,” Paprocki says.
Renee Weeks, longtime director of
clinical services at the Haven now
working as the director of complex care
& field services at the Vermont Agency

Michael Redmond, executive director of the Haven, is helping ring in 40 years of service at the Haven by
continuing to help the community in any way they can.

of Human Services, speaks of the
Haven’s work as something special:
“There’s a phrase around here that we
use in-house and we call it Haven
magic.” She tells stories of serendipitous
instances such as when a family will be
moving to permanent housing out of
the shelter and will be in need of a
mattress. Half an hour later a donor
will call wishing to donate a mattress.
It’s not just these sorts of instances that
make the Haven special though, Weeks

Haven board member Ron Paprocki of Quechee

Local businesses need us more than ever!

says, it’s also the staff: “We refer to our
staff as the magicians of the Haven,
because not only is it these moments of
‘Wow, I can’t believe that happened
right when we needed it,’ but the staff
are doing that work every day.”
“The staff is terrific, very dedicated,
very hardworking, imaginative,”
Paprocki says. The Haven staff aims to
bring a personal touch to each
interaction with the Haven’s guests:
“We work with folks to personalize the
situation to whatever the person might
need, whether that’s assistance loading
the groceries into the car or access to a
can opener. We really try to not say no.
If we have the ability to do it, we will,”
Pickell says. This open door policy,
Redmond says, is central to the Haven
philosophy of work: “People can come
to us for any time, for any reason, from
any place, no matter who they are, and
ask for help.”
This philosophy is apparent on a
visit to the Haven’s welcoming location
on Hartford Avenue. While they’ve had
to adjust in many ways in the past
couple of years to keep their residents
and community safe, the Haven team

Laura Gillespie, director of development and
communications at the Haven

Hanover Road
Dental Health

Don’t click it. Shop it!
Buy Upper Valley local,
because every dollar counts.

Friendly, Caring,
Affordable

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
We treat members of the same family across the
generations, short-term grad students, seasonally
employed, second home owners and everyone in
between!
We’ve been providing our patients in the
Upper Valley of New Hampshire and Vermont
with quality dental care for over 30 years.

Call 603-643-4362 to set up an appointment.
We proudly accept Delta Dental and Cigna for
dental insurance.
General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Implants
Routine Exams

Find Upper Valley businesses & farms by
searching the Vital Guide—
vitalcommunities.org/guide
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Fillings & Crowns
Night Guards
Sports Guards
Teeth Whitening
Periodontal Therapy

VIOLET IS A PROUD MEMBER OF THE NO-CAVITY CLUB

367 Route 120, Lebanon • 603-643-4362 • www.HanoverRoadDental.com

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS FROM QUECHEE!
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Kim Gage (a volunteer from Enfield) and Matt Pickell (food program
associate at the Haven) provide assistance for COVID-safe pickup outside,
even in the chilly winter weather.

are there still with smiles on their faces, packaging and
filling curbside pickup orders, stacking the pantry, and
so much more. Guests say that the friendliness and
passion of the staff make a difference. Roseanne Rice
and Bobbiejo Chambers make the trek from
Springfield to Hartford because they know the folks at
the Haven will always be generous. “The Haven is a
very good place to come,” says Rice when picking up a
delivery of groceries, “There is always a friendly face.”
Many of these friendly faces at the Haven are
volunteers. The Haven utilizes the skills and generosity
of hundreds of volunteers a month, and many of these
volunteers have been coming back for years.
The community is also a huge part of what keeps
the Haven rolling day-to-day. Laura Gillespie, director
of development and communications at the Haven,
sees that on a personal level in her work of raising
much-needed funds: “People are so frequently and
generously thinking of ways to support our work.”
Gillespie shares the story of two little kids coming in
with their family to donate $17.46 from their lemonade
stand. “It’s a joy to do this work,” Gillespie says, “You
don’t have to explain to people why they should give
and give generously. They get it.”
Quechee, Paprocki is certain to mention, has been
a big part of the community support for the Haven

over the years. He notes the variety of donations that
regularly come from Quechee and QLLA, such as the
Quechee Elves. The Quechee Elves, led by “head elf”
Lisa Lacasse, supply gifts for the families in residence
at the Haven and donate to the food pantry. “For over
12 years, the Quechee Elves, made up of members
from the Quechee Lakes Community have helped
fund children’s holiday baskets throughout the Upper
Valley, and one of our key partners is The Upper
Valley Haven,” Lacasse says, “We are proud to sponsor
such an amazing non-profit in our backyard.”
“The Quechee community has been extremely
generous,” Paprocki says, “and I know the Haven is
very grateful for that. We continue to need that help
and look forward to it continuing in the future.”
In the 2021 holiday season, community support
came to the Haven in a big way, as it has for the
previous nine years. Each December, the Haven runs
its “19 Days of the Valley” campaign, in which
businesses around the community donate a portion
of their sales to the Haven. The funds raised by the
local businesses are now also matched by the Jack
and Dorothy Byrne Foundation, and in 2021, the 19
Days raised more the $500,000 for the Haven. “I am
just so buoyed by this community effort on our
behalf,” Gillespie says. The Haven will begin its tenth
“19 Days” campaign on Thanksgiving Day.
These funds will be crucial to the Haven’s work.
Paprocki shares that an increasing number of folks
are utilizing the Haven’s food shelf: “The need is
persistent and ever increasing. The Haven services
are going to be as important as ever.”
As part of the board team overseeing the search
for the new director and strategic planning, Paprocki
has seen the Haven grow and change to meet the
challenges of our time. ”What hasn’t changed,” he
says, “is the focus on our mission. That is the constant
that keeps us all devoted to the Haven.”
“We haven’t stood still,” Redmond says with a
smile, “We’re trying to meet the needs of the
community and be imaginative, creative, brave – all
of those things. That’s the employee magic.”
Overall, the message from the Haven is pride in
their work and how much they appreciate the support
they receive. “I’m proud of our group, proud of our
volunteers, and proud of our community. Working at
the Haven completely changed my life and changed
the life of a lot of people here. I am very proud to tell

people I work here. There are a lot of success stories.”
Pickell says. “It’s the best job I ever had,” Redmond
says, “There’s just this feeling of everyone pulling
together for things that we believe in and that we are
all meant to be here at this moment in our life.”
The issues that the Haven addresses are truly
pressing issues here in our community and in the
state of Vermont. “When I came here,” Weeks says,
“seeing how prevalent homelessness was in our small
state was really alarming to me, and seeing how
many people in our state are living right at the edge
of affordability.” The Haven works to de-stigmatize
the idea of people reaching out for help when they
need it, as there is no telling when or why someone
might need help. Weeks remarks on how quickly or
easily it is for any of us to become homeless in
unexpected and difficult circumstances and
encourages people to reach out when they need it.
Pickell recalls the words of a shelter guest: “I wish I
would’ve asked for help sooner.” n

The Haven is celebrating its 40th Anniversary by sharing 40 stories of
people, events, ideas, and services fundamental to its mission that
can be found on its website at www.uppervalleyhaven.org. The Haven
is open Mon-Thu: 9:00am-4:30pm and Fri: 9:00am-3:00pm. The Haven
relies overwhelmingly upon support from the community to carry
out its mission. Support comes in myriad ways, including financial
donations, volunteer time, and donations of food and clothing. Over
70% of the Haven’s revenues come directly from individuals who
make donations by check, credit card, or gifts of stock.

WILDER

donate. volunteer.
make an impact.

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Your gift or service will ensure that our neighbors can
access important resources during these difficult times.

BUILDING

You can help create a community, despite this pandemic,
where people find hope and discover possibility.

REMODELING

uppervalleyhaven.org/donate

CUSTOM
CABINETRY
William W. Dow

802-295-2915

Upper Valley Haven

Est. 1982
QLLA Approved Builder

713 Hartford Ave., White River Jct.  802-295-6500  UpperValleyHaven.org
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QUECHEE TIMES CELEBRATES 50TH BIRTHDAY! - continued from page 1

As seen in the resurrected 1972 edition of the Quechee Times

Changing of the guard: current publisher Jen MacMillen and family and former publisher, Ginne Lane, 12/1995.

functioned like a local newspaper. Fifty years later, this quarterly publication
continues to publish the stories of all of the good people, good places and good
things happening in and around this amazing community (Quechee and Quechee
Lakes, combined).
The full-circle part is how I came to be the publisher.
At some point in the late 1970s, Ginnie and Tom Lane retired from their
newspaper jobs and moved to Quechee to enjoy the active lifestyle they found
here. They bought the Quechee Times from the corporation (Quechee Lakes) and
would publish it as a retirement hobby. In less than a year of being here, Tom Lane
suddenly died of a heart attack. They had been in the middle of putting the
Holiday issue together.

With help from Dave Barrell (next section), the Holiday issue went out
and the paper continued on its quarterly publishing cycle with Ginnie at
the helm. When Ginnie turned 83, she realized that her hearing wasn’t
what it used to be and was having trouble getting “the facts straight,” so she
decided to put the paper on the market to sell. As my mother, Carol Dewey
Davidson, was in real estate in Quechee, she heard through the grapevine
that the Quechee Times was for sale. I had just had my first child and was
having a hard time relinquishing her to day care all day when she was just
6-weeks old to accommodate my 9-5 job’s hours. Since I had produced
newsletters and written for local papers, I felt qualified to see about buying
this business so I could have the flexible schedule I needed to be able to

You are not alone.
domestic violence • sexual assault • stalking

every hour, every day 866-348-WISE
chat online at wiseuv.org

We’re here for you.

Winter Term

2023
Learn Anywhere!
Registration is open:
osher.dartmouth.edu

Since 1971, WISE has supported survivors
in times of stress and crisis. Our advocates
are here for you every hour, every day.
Call the crisis line or chat with us online.
You do not need to be in crisis to reach out to us.

follow us @WISEuv
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care for my child and work at the same time. Ginnie
was willing to finance the purchase price for me
over time, and in November of 1995, I became the
publisher of the Quechee Times!
What makes this a full-circle story is that John
Davidson was my step-father. Who would have
guessed that 23 years after he had the idea of
launching a local paper as a marketing vehicle, his
now former step-daughter would become its new
publisher!
Since 1995, while raising my two daughters, now
L. John Davidson
27 and 23, I have been intentionally publishing
good-news-only content that celebrates all that is
good and inspiring in a community. With five publications now under the
Greater Good Media name, I am proud to claim the Quechee Times as my
foundational model and hope to spread good news in other communities
across the country!
If you have stories to tell or believe that your community would benefit by
having a Quechee Times-like publication celebrating its good news, please contact
me at publisher@greatergoodmedia.net.
Thank you for your 50-year loyalty and continued support in keeping local
~ Jen MacMillen
print media alive and thriving!

Memories

In 1976, I answered an advertisement for a secretarial
position at the Quechee Lakes Corporation in Quechee,
Vermont. The interview was with the vice president of
sales and marketing in The Mill (now Simon Pearce’s
restaurant and glassblowing business), which was corporate
headquarters. Within a week, I was an employee.
Evidently I did not read the job description
thoroughly. In addition to all the duties associated with
working in sales and marketing of a rapidly growing
Gayle Ottmann
business whose doors were open seven days a week, 365
days a year, I had acquired the editing duties of the
corporate ‘newspaper,’ the Quechee Times. The paper was of particular interest to
my boss as he had an affinity for writing, photography and news.
So, with camera, notebook, and pencil in hand, I began to explore Quechee.
The paper was published monthly at the time, so I had the time to search out
long-time residents for chats at the kitchen table, business-focused meetings,
sales reports, spotlights on new employees, and photos of everything from the
first shovel of dirt turned over for a new condominium site to skiers on the
Quechee ski hill to scenic views of Quechee Gorge – all in black and white!
The Times was my introduction to the Quechee community; although a
corporate marketing tool, for the Village and for me, it was an open door to the
world at our doorsteps. And, in a small way, I hope those early editions of the
Times helped to pave the way for community acceptance, understanding, and
~ Gayle Ottmann
belief in the Quechee Lakes of today.

Help Is On the Way

I recall stopping by the big red barn to visit with
Charlie Jameson – “Did you hear that Tom Lane
died?” he greeted me. “Wow, Ginnie will need help
putting the Quechee Times together,” I replied. That
was it. I contacted Ginnie shortly thereafter and
offered my assistance, which she readily accepted. I
had studied journalism at Michigan State University
and was the night sports editor with experience in
editing and putting together a publication. We got
together at her home at the top of the ski hill, which
Dave Barrell
served as the production facility. If one has never been
part of putting out a publication, pre-computer, it
requires a lot of cutting to fit stories into prescribed spaces and editing, often
with scissors, and subsequently writing and pasting in a headline. Fun, but
challenging and frustrating when things just don’t or won’t fit.
It all came together, and Ginnie became quite the publisher. I went back to
my financial advisory business and occasionally wrote or helped out as needed.
What this vignette shows is what a small and caring community Quechee
was 40 years ago. Regularly, I would sit and chat with Charlie, John Davidson
and a few others, and we would know all the comings and goings in Quechee,
good and bad. And of course, we had our opinions and were not bashful in
expressing them. The Quechee Club was much more intimate and, nightly, an
assemblage would be imbibing at the bar or at someone’s home. People, such as
Bill Kelly, would pop-in whenever they pleased, sometimes already with a drink
in hand from another party.
There were not many young families living in Quechee as compared to the
present. The pool complex consisted of the indoor pool and a single outdoor
pool. One day, Chris and Laura Barrett, along with my then-wife, Carole, and
I were sitting by the pool with 2-year-old Molly Barrett and Justin Barrell. We
observed that the pool was inadequate for young kids. Chris was treasurer of
QLLA and I was head of the Tennis Committee, so we had some influence
with the Board of Trustees. We proposed a new “kiddie pool” and the
granddaughter of the president was visiting that weekend and had complained
about the same issue. Within weeks, a new pool was dug at a cost of $13,000
and it lasted for many years until the great water complex was completed. It’s
remarkable what a handful of dedicated individuals were able to accomplish 40
some years ago.
Quechee has evolved and John Davidson’s vision has been mostly fulfilled,
and today we enjoy living in one of the most special 5,000 acres of beauty in
~ Dave Barrell
the US. n

Thank you for your 50-year loyalty
and continued support in keeping local
print media alive and thriving!

This year, gift your special
someone with a romantic
evening out. Thoughtfully
prepared entrees with
locally sourced ingredients
are served six nights a week
in our charming candle-lit
dining room.
Finish the night with a drink

The Scotland House

Adult Day Care and Wellness

802-280-6080
8826 Woodstock Road, Quechee
info@scotlandhousevt.org

Are YOU or someone you know caring for a loved one AT HOME?
Scotland House Adult Day Care and Wellness
is the answer FOR YOU!
We are here to help, let us SHARE THE CARE.
We provide a safe, supportive environment
where participants can receive a range of
professional health, social, and therapeutic services.

GIFT CARD SALE
10% Off
all gift cards purchased
Nov. 21-Dec. 24, 2022

THE QUECHEE INN
AT MARSHLAND FARM
www.quecheeinn.com | (802) 295-3133

Holiday 2022

Our Services Include but not limited to: Family and Caregiver Support
Participant Centered Activities
Nutritional Support
Nursing and Personal Care
Chronic Disease Management
Specialized Dementia Care
Monitoring of Acute Medical Issues
Intergenerational Opportunities
Exercise and Physical Activities

www.scotlandhousevt.org
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In the Pursuit of Excellence

Closed!

Under Contract!

215 Fox Lane, Quechee, VT | $945,000 | MLS# 4924280

163 Fox Lane, Quechee, VT | $765,000 | MLS# 4933793

Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893 | Listing Agent
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268 | Selling Agent

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268 | Listing Agent
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893 | Co-Listing Agent

Closed!

Closed!

Closed!

Closed!

234 Allen Family Road, Quechee, VT
$1,235,000 | MLS# 4921634
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

83 Angell Trail, Quechee, VT
$935,000 | MLS# 4923222
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

14 Hartness Way, Quechee, VT
$885,000 | MLS# 4917617
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

251 Abnaki Trace #1005, Quechee, VT
$805,000 | MLS# 4916788
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

Listing Agency: Snyder Donegan Real Estate Group
Buyer representation in this sale.

Listing Agency: Quechee Lakes Real Estate Center
Buyer representation in this sale.

Closed!

Closed!

23 Fox Lane, Quechee, VT
$650,000
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

3755 Quechee Main Street #13B, Quechee, VT
$610,000 | MLS# 4923668
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893
Listing & Selling Agent

Closed!

Closed!

72 Tichenor Road, Quechee, VT
$530,000 | MLS# 4924541
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893
Listing & Selling Agent

2405 Willard Road, Quechee, VT
$385,000 | MLS# 4918790
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

Listing Agency: Williamson Group Sotheby’s International Realty
Buyer representation in this sale.

Listing Agency: Quechee Lakes Real Estate Center
Buyer representation in this sale.

Closed!
105 Williams Lane #10H, Quechee, VT
$610,000
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893
Buyer representation in this sale.

Just Listed!
418 Lyman Batcheller Road #4E, Quechee, VT
$365,000 | MLS# 4936880
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

Closed!
86 West Fisher Road, Quechee, VT
$605,000 | MLS# 4917730
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268 | Listing Agent
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893 | Selling Agent

Under Contract!
807 Murphys Road #4A, Quechee, VT
$199,000 | MLS# 4929811
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

We want to wish all of our extraordinary clients, customers, and vendors a healthy
& happy holiday season! Thank you for choosing to put your trust in us!
Our match making philosophy goes
beyond lifestyle and deal value...
It permeates our business and makes all of us better for it.

Advising & Consulting Seller & Buyer clients in Quechee and Beyond!

Derek Cosentino
C: 802.369.0268

Au drey Micca
C: 207.205.2893

Our Market Intelligence goes beyond Quechee, Vermont!

Transactional Towns: Quechee, Woodstock, Hanover, Orford, Weathersfield, Tunbridge, Barnard, White River Junction, Ludlow, Winhall, Wells, Stratton, Warren, Chester, Grafton, Lebanon, Killington, Warren, Bellows Falls,
Cavendish, Hartford, Hartland, Chesterfield, Bradford, and Grantham. *All transactions are done in accordance with VAR/NEREN clear cooporation.

H anover: O: 603.643.6070 | Fou rSea sonsSIR .com

23 Offices throughout Vermont, New Hampshire & New York. | Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

